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Summary
Founded my first SAAS offering, www.yonkly.com - a hosted on-demand microblogging platform enabling

others to create their own twitter-like networks.

Blog: www.emadibrahim.com

Twitter: twitter.com/eibrahim

Specialties
asp.net, web 2.0, ruby on rails, iphone, windows applications, enterprise solution, sharepoint and portal

solutions

Publications
ASP.NET MVC 1.0 Test Driven Development: Problem - Design - Solution
Wrox July 1, 2009

Authors: Emad Ibrahim

Experience
Director of Software Development at FrontPoint Security
2010 - Present (3 years)

President at Dot Net Factory, LLC.
May 1999 - Present (14 years)

Software architecture and development including web-enabled enterprise applications, web applications,

client/sever windows applications, Sharepoint development and customization. Analysis and

recommendation for best course of action with experience in 3-tier, multi-tier, stand alone and service

oriented architectures. Extensive experience in all Microsoft techologies, sepcifically .NET 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0,

AJAX, windows forms, web services, Sharepoint, InfoPath, SQL 2000 and 2005, WPF, Silverlight and WCF.

10 recommendations available upon request

Founder at Yonkly, Inc
May 2008 - 2010 (2 years)

Created and launched Yonkly.com using Microsoft's latest web framework - ASP.NET MVC.

Presenter at NovaCodeCamp
2007 - 2010 (3 years)
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Solution Developer II at Avanade Inc.
2007 - 2008 (1 year)

Solution Architect at NHSi
September 2003 - September 2007 (4 years 1 month)

1 recommendation available upon request

IT Consultant (.net) at DARPA
May 2006 - July 2006 (3 months)

Developed, designed, implemented and deployed a .net 2.0 intranet/portal

Consultant at Portal Solutions
2004 - 2005 (1 year)

Senior Software Engineer at Burke Consortium
March 2002 - January 2004 (1 year 11 months)

Software Engineer at Honeywell
January 2001 - March 2002 (1 year 3 months)

Software Engineer at nanoCom
May 1999 - December 2000 (1 year 8 months)

1 recommendation available upon request

Skills & Expertise
ASP.NET
Ruby on Rails
iPhone
Web 2.0
.NET
SharePoint
Windows
ASP.NET MVC
Enterprise Software
SaaS
C#
Agile Methodologies
WCF
Web Services
Visual Studio
TFS
AJAX
JavaScript
LINQ
Microsoft SQL Server
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Education
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
BSC, Computer Engineering, 1997 - 1999
Activities and Societies: Tau Beta Pi
Dean List
Virtual Corporation

Honors and Awards
Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society

Dean's List 1996 and 1999
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Emad Ibrahim
Director of Software Development at FrontPoint Security

eibrahim@gmail.com

12 people have recommended Emad

"Emad is a creative individual who is always looking for the next challenge to solve. His attension to detail

and keen sense of project management has made many projects under his supervision a success. Everyone

who works with and around Emad enjoys the experience. Great team player."

— Bob Summers, CEO and Founder, nanoCom Corporation, managed Emad at Dot Net Factory, LLC.

"When I first met Emad at his interview, I was quite impressed with his skill sets, knowledge of the Microsoft

standards and development tools, and personality. It was rare to read a resume that actually had personality.

Although Emad was very confident about his skills and abilities, he was very humble and considerate around

others. He has a great understanding of object oriented programming and is always willing to learn about the

latest technologies and how it might apply to legacy problems or existing issues. He always had brought

innovative ideas to our meetings and was always willing to share his findings. I would hire Emad again and

recommend him to any IT company in need of a hard working individual, for his can-do attitude would be a

necessity in any team or organization."

— NJ Villanueva, was Emad's client

"Emad's level of innovation, and dedication to client satisfaction are unsurpassed. Emad's personal

motivation, and display of growth in education and understanding of new, leading-edge/bleeding-edge

technologies is astonishing. Services and products provided by Emad are of the highest quality, and with the

right amount of forward-thinking included to allow for growth and expansion should clients desire such in the

out years. Emad collects the right requirements, to allow the best services and porduct to be delivered, at

highly competitive rates."

— Lee Canterbury, Program Manager, Burke Consortium, Inc, managed Emad at Dot Net Factory, LLC.

"Emad is a highly motivated, innovative software developer and project manager. He is one of those rare IT

professionals who is equally effective writing code as he is managing clients and staff. He is a disciplined and

well informed technologist who has written articles for, whos work has been featured by Microsoft. I would

recommend him for any IT consulting or development project."

— Dave Whitney, Vice President, eBusiness Solutions, Burke Consortium Inc, managed Emad at Dot Net
Factory, LLC.

"Emad not only has a firm grasp on his areas of expertise, but a real talent for understanding his clients. His
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ability and desire to stay on the cutting edge of IT makes him an invaluable resource for us."

— Bill Hogenauer, was Emad's client

"Emad is very capable. He is very seasoned engineer, from my experience with him I have confident of his

technical ability to deliver high quality solution."

— Ken Phannavong, Senior Software Engineer, Citi-US, was with another company when working with
Emad at Dot Net Factory, LLC.

"Emad is a detail-oriented developper who watches the balance sheet like a hawk without losing sight of the

strategic objective. He is always one step ahead knowing what is needed next for the project and working

toward the goal while not losing site of the needs of the team. He's definitely an asset to any development

group."

— Ginger Villanueva, Web Developer, Burke Consortium Inc, worked directly with Emad at Dot Net
Factory, LLC.

"I have worked with Emad at www.optimalsol.com before Dot Net Factory, and he is truly technical at heart

and has a very good Analysis skill. He never compromise on quality."

— Justine Mathews, Justine Mathews, Dot Net Factory, LLC., reported to Emad at Dot Net Factory, LLC.

"I've known Emad as a developer of Microsoft-based solutions for a few years now and have been able to

witness some of the outstanding solutions that he has built. Emad has technical skills that would rate him as a

top notch developer even in the ranks of MIcrosoft."

— Robert Shelton, Software Development Evangelist, Microsoft, was with another company when working
with Emad at Dot Net Factory, LLC.

"I know Emad to be a sincere and creative developer and consultant. He likes staying on top of new

technology and is able to quickly master new skills. Emad is a friendly person and is easy to work with."

— Sander Gerz, managing director, Solvec B.V., was with another company when working with Emad at
Dot Net Factory, LLC.

"Emad Ibrahim is one of the most sophisticated and knowledgeable computer professionals I have ever

worked with. He is able to architect complex systems using the latest technology.Emad knows how to work

as a team member and to be a leader of the team. He has done extremely fine work in managing offshore

development. In addition, he has done an admirable job in talking to all stakeholders in a project and to

develop requirements and architecture that everyone is comfortable with. Emad is always generous with his

time and I regard him as my "go to guy" to approach with technology questions. Emad and I initially worked

together as consultants, then we partnered on some innovative, entreneurial applications. Emad's taste for

entrepreneurial endeavors is very impressive. He has good ideas, works hard, and spreads his enthusiasm to

those around him. I will always welcome further opportunities to work with Emad."
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— Larry Goldstein, Researcher, Mathematics and Biotechnology, worked directly with Emad at NHSi

"Great architecure and R&D."

— Rob Phillips, System Developer, nanoCom Corporation, worked indirectly for Emad at nanoCom

Contact Emad on LinkedIn
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http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=495774&authType=name&authToken=vCNK&goback=%2Epdf_495774_*1_*2_name_vCNK_EmadIbrahim_true_*1

